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Understanding how and why behavioral traits diversify during the course of evolution
is a longstanding goal of organismal biologists. Historically, this topic is examined from
an ecological perspective, where behavioral evolution is thought to occur in response
to selection pressures that arise through different social and environmental factors. Yet
organismal physiology and biomechanics also play a role in this process by defining
the types of behavioral traits that are more or less likely to arise. Our paper explores
the interplay between ecological, physiological, and mechanical factors that shape the
evolution of an elaborate display in woodpeckers called the drum. Individuals produce
this behavior by rapidly hammering their bill on trees in their habitat, and it serves as an
aggressive signal during territorial encounters. We describe how different components
of the display—namely, speed (bill strikes/beats sec−1), length (total number of beats),
and rhythm—differentially evolve likely in response to sexual selection by male-male
competition, whereas other components of the display appear more evolutionarily static,
possibly due to morphological or physiological constraints. We synthesize research
related to principles of avian muscle physiology and ecology to guide inferences
about the biomechanical basis of woodpecker drumming. Our aim is to introduce the
woodpecker as an ideal study system to study the physiological basis of behavioral
evolution and how it relates to selection born through different ecological factors.

Keywords: display behavior, muscle physiology, sexual selection, spring mass system, behavioral evolution

INTRODUCTION

Understanding how behavioral traits evolve is a longstanding goal of organismal biology.
Indeed, most research within the field of behavioral ecology that addresses this objective
explores the ecological factors that influence changes to a species’ behavioral program
over time (Westneat and Fox, 2010). Such work has resulted in an extremely rich
knowledge of environmental factors that create selection pressures, which in turn modify
the way that individuals interact with their social and physical surroundings to better
survive and reproduce. Yet, at the same time, we must remember that behavior itself
is often a manifestation of complex neurobiological and physiological processes. In these
cases, complex behaviors occur through concomitant changes to the nervous and/or
musculoskeletal systems that determine how individuals express behavior (Bauwens et al., 1995;
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Clifton et al., 2015; Ding et al., 2016; Fuxjager et al., 2016;
Barkan et al., 2018). Our understanding of behavioral evolution
from this mechanistic standpoint is murkier than it is from the
ecological standpoint—yet, both perspectives are necessary to
fully uncover the complex processes by which behavioral changes
can (or cannot) occur.

Here, we explore the evolutionary interplay among behavioral
evolution and organismal ecology and physiology. We do this
by focusing on the evolution of woodpecker “beak behavior,”
or the actions of drilling for foraging and nest creation as
well as drumming for social signaling. We start by discussing
the woodpecker clade and its diversity. We then review how
these birds use their bill for important naturally selected and
sexually selected behavioral traits. A deeper exploration of the
evolution of drumming displays (a territorial signal that is
produced by rapidly hitting their bill against a resonant substrate)
allows us to assess how selection promotes behavioral diversity,
particularly in the face of morphological constraint. We then
move the discussion to the physiological and biomechanical basis
of woodpecker drilling and drumming. We do this by reviewing
the relatively limited literature on the topic and then developing a
model for how drumming may be controlled. Our aim is to begin
to merge our understanding of the ecological factors associated
with the diversification of “beak behavior” and the physiological
and mechanical factors that shape this behavior.

WOODPECKERS: A FAMILY-WIDE
MODEL FOR STUDIES OF INTEGRATIVE
EVOLUTION

Woodpeckers are an intriguing group of birds. They are
contained within the clade Coraciimorphae, which includes a
large assemblage of cavity nesting species such as trogons (order:
Trogoniformes), hornbills and hoopoes (order: Bucerotiformes),
and rollers and kingfishers (order: Coraciiformes) (Jarvis
et al., 2014). Woodpeckers themselves are part of the family
Picidae, which together with puffbirds (family: Bucconidae),
Jacamars (family: Galbulidae), and a variety of toucan and
barbets (infraorder: Ramphastides), form the order Piciformes
(Jarvis et al., 2014).

Woodpeckers are also highly diverse. For example, they
occupy nearly all terrestrial habitats across the globe (except for
Australasia and Antarctica). This includes rich temperate and
tropical forests, arid plains and savannas, swamps and marshes,
and deserts (Bent, 1939; de Kiriline Lawrence, 1967; Short, 1970,
1971). Likewise, woodpecker behavior is equally variable. Some
taxa adopt cooperative lifestyles, in which large family groups
live together to feed and shelter (Koenig, 1981; Lennartz et al.,
1987), whereas other species adopt isolated, nomadic lifestyles
(Collins, 2017b; Nickley and Bulluck, 2020). Woodpeckers have
also evolved an array of diets and foraging tactics; some species
feed generally, while others forage on highly specialized items,
such as sap or ants (Spring, 1965; Tate, 1973; Leite et al., 2013).
From a morphological perspective, woodpecker body sizes span
a wide range. For example, certain piculets are roughly 10 g
in mass and no more than 10 cm in body length, whereas

Dryocopus woodpeckers weigh around 300 g and are almost
50 cm in body length (Koenig, 1996; Miles et al., 2018). Plumage
characteristics of woodpeckers are equally diverse—many species
exhibit their own unique color ornaments, which often consist
of bright red and yellow on the head (Stradi et al., 1998; Wiebe
and Vitousek, 2015; Lammertink et al., 2016; Miller et al.,
2019). Some species even have brilliant crests that exaggerate the
aesthetic of their head.

Phenotypic differences are not the only reason why
woodpeckers are a compelling family for studies of evolution.
Similarities among these birds provide an opportunity to
explore how different forces of constraint and/or preservation
of adaptive traits influence phenotypic evolution in species
that have otherwise undergone significant diversification over
time. For most woodpeckers, the primary “phenotypic tie” that
binds the clade together is their uncanny propensity to use
their bill as a hammer or drill on wood in their environment.
Here, we refer to this as “beak behavior,” and we roughly
categorize it into one of three different functional groups: (i)
foraging, (ii) nest building, and (iii) displaying (Figure 1).
We hypothesize that this behavior is built from a conserved
physiological scaffolding that supports the extensive use of
the head and body as a hammer. Presumably, features of this
scaffolding arose deep within the Coraciimorphae lineage,
where nest excavation first emerged. Yet something must
have happened in the woodpecker’s history to modify the
mechanisms of pecking, which allows the species to use this

FIGURE 1 | Bill behaviors in the downy woodpecker (Dyrobates pubescens).
(A) During the breeding season, downy woodpeckers excavate nest cavities
within trees using their bill. These nest cavities serve as a place to raise
offspring during the breeding season. Photo credit: Shiva Sheney (CC BY 2.0,
no changes or modification were made to the photograph). (B) Throughout
the year, woodpeckers will also use their bill to forage on trees for food,
including probing for insects (see main text). (C) Most woodpeckers
communicate by hammering their bill repeatedly against a tree, which
produces an acoustic signal used in courtship and competition. This loud
atonal signal is called a “drum.” Each time the bill makes contact with the tree
it produces a “drum beat,” with the timing between two beats called the
inter-beat interval. Both recordings are at the same temporal scale for
comparison, with a scale bar at the bottom right.
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behavior more broadly in contexts of feeding, reproduction,
and communication (Figure 1). A major goal of our research
is to elucidate the physiological scaffolding that underlies
“beak behavior,” and assess how it influences the trajectory of
phenotypic evolution.

WOODPECKER “BEAK BEHAVIOR”:
NEST EXCAVATION AND FORAGING

As discussed above, nest excavation is likely the ancestral
form of “beak behavior” in woodpeckers. Woodpeckers and
other primary cavity nesting species have the incredible task of
excavating a portion of a tree that will serve as a safe place
for nesting and egg laying during the breeding season and for
roosting year-round (Figure 1A) (Kilham, 1958; Short, 1979;
Rudolph et al., 1990). Acquiring and defending territories that
have multiple sites suitable for these uses is integral to the bird’s
survival and reproductive success. Most of the Picids construct
nest cavities each breeding season, with the trees that particular
species choose for cavity construction ranging from already-
rotting specimens in wetlands to fully mature live trees in densely
forested areas (Short, 1979). In either case, nest construction
often requires woodpeckers to expend a significant amount of
time to use their bill as a drill, chipping away bits of wood to
create a relatively large hole in which the bird and its clutch can
fit. This process often lasts multiple weeks, but in the end the bird
creates a site that provides suitable protection for future offspring
(Kilham, 1958; Short, 1979). Although the strenuous physicality
of this task requires numerous physiological and morphological
adaptations, recent work suggests that nest excavation into
multiple layers of dense wood is sometimes facilitated by fungi
that soften the wood (Farris et al., 2004; Jusino et al., 2016).
Indeed, red-cockaded woodpeckers (Dryobates borealis) transmit
fungal spores that hasten the wood-decay of pine trees from their
beak into the fresh live wood, as individuals build their nest
(Jusino et al., 2016). One might consider this an unusual form
of tool use on the part of the woodpecker, which may be adaptive
considering that it speeds up the nest excavation processes and
likely buffers the sheer physical challenge associated with this part
of the reproductive process.

Woodpeckers also forage using different styles of bill-
hammering. Some species chip away or excavate tree bark
to extract food items from these sites, whereas other birds
look for food in holes that are already present in a tree or
shrub (Short, 1971; Conner, 1981; Askins, 1983). The latter
behavior is probably the more iconic mode of woodpecker
feeding, as it is often performed vigorously. In such cases,
birds scrape and chip away large pieces of bark to gain access
to insect larvae hiding underneath, creating an aesthetic of
a jackhammer drilling on a substrate (Askins, 1983). Hairy
woodpeckers (Leuconotopicus villosus) and downy woodpeckers
(Picoides pubescens), two common North American species, are
well known for exhibiting such behavior in parks, greenways, and
forests. As downy woodpeckers forage, for example, they often
slow pecking motions (Figure 1B) on bark to excavate small
insects (Lima, 1983, 1984; Peters and Grubb, 1983). At the same

time, other species use their bill to make caches in which they
store food items. Acorn woodpeckers (Melanerpes formicivorus)
create incredible acorn caches, whereby entire trees are littered
with holes that can be used to keep acorns (Koenig et al., 2008).

Tropical woodpeckers differ slightly in their foraging behavior
than temperate ones. For example, feeding via excavation is rarer,
and tropic woodpeckers are even less likely to cache food for
later (Askins, 1983). Instead, woodpeckers of the tropics often
raid arboreal ant nests and termite mounds, pecking through
the dense structures these invertebrates have constructed to
shield themselves from predators (Askins, 1983). Other species,
like the Kaempfer’s Woodpecker (Celeus obrieni), drill through
the internodes of bamboo stems and feed on the ants that
shelter inside (Leite et al., 2013). Although these strategies are
quite different from their temperate relatives, it is abundantly
clear that tropic woodpeckers still leverage bill-hammering to
get access to food.

WOODPECKER DRUMMING

Woodpeckers also use “beak behavior” for social communication.
The most common example is the drum, or the loud staccato
sound that penetrates the environment when an individual
rapidly hammers its bill against a tree (Figure 1C). Ornithologists
have long known that drumming is a territorial signal produced
by resident birds as they settle and defend their territory
during the breeding season. Early documentation of drumming
comes from researchers like Brewster (1876), who described
the drums of yellow-bellied sapsuckers (Sphyrapicus varius)
and noted that they were often produced when an individual’s
breeding territory was being invaded by another (Brewster,
1876). This phenomenon-increased drumming behavior during
territorial interactions—has been noted many times since, often
in North American woodpeckers (Bent, 1939; Kilham, 1959,
1960, 1969, 1974, 1977; de Kiriline Lawrence, 1967; Ligon, 1970;
Winkler and Short, 1978).

One of the interesting aspects of drumming as a social
signal is that it may function over both short and long spatial
scales. During agonistic encounters, for example, individuals will
perform drums when opponents invade their territories. At the
same time, residents often broadcast drums at specific times in
the day (e.g., dawn) (Kilham, 1958, 1974; de Kiriline Lawrence,
1967), much like a resident songbird sings at the morning’s first
light to broadly advertise to neighbors that they still occupy the
area (Burt and Vehrencamp, 2005).

Several studies used field experiments to better understand
the function of drumming behavior. This work often employs
simulated territorial intrusions, or STIs, in populations of free-
living birds. The idea is to test how residents respond to
encounters in which they hear a drum display on their territory,
as though it is being invaded by an interloper. STI methodology
is compellingly simple: an experimenter broadcasts a putative
aggressive signal (in this case a drum) in a resident’s territory
and then observes the resident’s behavioral response (Searcy et al.,
2006). Studies across multiple woodpecker species demonstrate
that playback of drums reliably elicits aggressive behavior from
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resident individuals, including both males and females (Winkler
and Short, 1978; Dodenhoff et al., 2001; Schuppe et al., 2016;
Figarski, 2017; Schuppe and Fuxjager, 2018). For example, when
downy woodpeckers are presented with drumming playback,
both sexes engage in a wide range of behaviors to defend their
territories, including calls and attack flights, as well as drums
(Schuppe et al., 2016; Schuppe and Fuxjager, 2018). Additional
work in red-bellied woodpeckers demonstrates a significant level
of dynamism in these responses (Miles and Fuxjager, 2019). For
instance, males that encounter an unfamiliar intruder (via STI)
on their territory for the first time begin their agonistic defensive
routines largely through flight displays, and not drums. However,
if resident males experience additional territorial intrusions on
subsequent days, they flip the order in which they produce these
behaviors (they start encounters off with drums, and then segue
into flights). This latter context also results in the production
of significantly more drumming across the board. Interestingly,
these territorial strategies change if a resident male’s female
partner (who does not partake in territorial defense) is present
during the STI—in such cases, males dramatically reduce the
number of drums they produce, no matter how many STIs they
have accrued. Instead, they rely mostly on aggressive calling
behavior and attack flights.

Altogether, these observational and experimental studies
imply that drumming is an aggressive signal. In fact, drumming
meets well-established criteria that distinguish agonistic display
behavior: (i) drum production increases in aggressive contexts,
(ii) receivers respond to drums by also producing this behavior,
and (iii) drum signals predict robust aggressive responses
from territorial residents (Searcy and Beecher, 2009). It is also
important to recognize, however, that drumming may have
other functions related to social signaling. For instance, some
authors propose that drumming mediates elements of mate
choice (Kilham, 1974, 1979). Tests of this idea, or any other
that explores the functional significance of drumming outside the
context of territoriality, are rarely (if ever) addressed in a rigorous
experimental fashion.

Drum Displays: Speed, Length, and
Rhythm
Establishing a connection between drumming and territoriality
is only the first step toward understanding how this display
works. Like many studies in animal communication, one can
attempt to “decode” drumming by figuring out the way that
the signal’s components underlie its functionality. Drumming is
ideal for such work, because the display’s acoustics are relatively
simple—each beat is an atonal burst of broadband sound, much
like a handclap (Figures 1C, 2). As such, there are only a
handful of ways to regulate this display. Individuals, for example,
might modify the drum’s speed (number of beats produced over
time) or length (total number of beats) (Figure 2). Likewise,
individuals can adjust elements of the signal’s rhythm by altering
elements of cadence (description of how speed changes over
time) or acceleration (description of the direction of speed
change over time) (see Figure 2; Miles et al., 2018, 2020;
Schuppe and Fuxjager, 2018). Of course, individuals may also

modify amplitude (volume) or dominant frequencies within the
broadband spectra that define beat acoustics.

Recent experimental work focuses on the effects of drum
speed, length, and rhythm during territorial contests. Hints
that these variables are functionally important arise through
research showing notable variation in parameters of speed and
length within populations and among species (Stark et al., 1998;
Schuppe et al., 2016; Miles et al., 2018; Schuppe and Fuxjager,
2018). For example, studies in red-bellied woodpeckers show that
individuals actively engaging in territorial interactions exhibit
drums that are longer than drums produced spontaneously in
the morning (Wilkins and Ritchison, 1999). This finding provides
further support for the notion that individuals adjust how they
drum to regulate the effectiveness or potency of the signal in a
context-dependent manner.

Other research looks specifically at the role of drum speed
in territorial competition. In downy woodpeckers, for example,
the average drum speed is about 16 beats s−1, with 23 beats s−1

as the absolutely fastest drum we have ever recorded (Schuppe
and Fuxjager, 2018). If resident birds are presented (via STI) with
engineered drums in which the time interval between subsequent
beats is decreased by 8 ms, they become significantly more
aggressive and produce more agonistic behavior in response (see
Figure 3A; Schuppe and Fuxjager, 2018). This high performance
“rapid drum” falls within the natural distribution of downy
woodpecker drum speeds, which means that resident birds are
responding to a display that they might normally encounter.
It is therefore thought that residents increase their aggressive
response to this display because they perceive it as a more
potent threat from an intruder. Consistent with this notion is
additional work showing that resident birds presented with the
“rapid drum” stimulus attempt to match its speed by producing
drums with inter-beat intervals that are roughly 4 ms faster than
residents presented with control drums (slower, low performance
drums; Figure 3B). If this finding did in fact reflect a resident’s
attempt to match the social threat with that of an intruder, it is
notable that the resident falls short of fully doing so (Figure 3C).
This is likely because drum speed may be bound by an upper
physiological limit (more on this topic below). Regardless, these
data support the idea that speed is a critical component of drum
effectiveness during aggressive disputes.

Similar types of studies have also looked at drum length.
For example, downy woodpeckers produce drums that include
roughly 16 beats. When residents are subjected to STIs that
broadcast longer drums with 19 beats, they again become more
aggressive and produce more agonistic behavior (Schuppe et al.,
2016). This study did not assess whether residents attempt
to match drum length with that of the intruder; however,
this work showed that resident males and females appear to
coordinate their aggressive response to intruders when they hear
engineered “long drums.” Again, these findings suggest that
residents perceive longer drums as more threatening agonistic
signals, and thus adjust their territorial response accordingly.

We suspect that sexual selection by male-male competition
drives the evolutionary elaboration of drum speed and length,
at least in downy woodpeckers. This idea is based on recent
studies that suggest that elaborate displays produced through
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FIGURE 2 | Cladogram of the woodpeckers (Picidae) from Shakya et al. (2017). Colors within the phylogenetic tree illustrate the five main woodpecker tribes and
non-drumming old world woodpeckers (e.g., wrynecks). Green boxes illustrate how drums vary across the woodpecker phylogeny. Woodpecker drums differ in
terms of speed (beats/sec), length (total number of beats), and rhythm (Miles et al., 2018, 2020). The Japanese pygmy woodpecker (Yungipicus kizuki) exhibits the
fastest drums. This species is able to strike its bill at rates that can exceed 38 beats s−1 (or a strike every 28–43 ms). The buff-spotted woodpecker (Chrysocolaptes
lucidus), a species found throughout eastern Asia, exhibits one of the longest drums (∼51 beats per drum). Some birds also exhibit drums with a-typical patterns.
For instance, sapsuckers exhibit erratic drum rhythms, and the Powerful woodpecker produces “double-knocks” rather than the longer drums seen in most
woodpeckers. Boxes also illustrate that woodpeckers occupy diverse habitats throughout the world. Photo credits: Japanese pygmy woodpecker (Ik T, CC BY 2.0);
golden-fronted woodpecker (Roberto González, CC BY 2.0); red-breasted sapsucker (Beck Matsubara, CC BY 2.0); powerful woodpecker (Alan Harper, CC BY 2.0);
buff-spotted flameback (Tareq Ahmed, CC BY 2.0); nubian woodpecker (Brad Schram, CC BY 2.0); Andean flicker (Vil Sandi, CC BY 2.0); helmeted woodpecker
(Hector Bottai, CC BY 3.0); and red-throated wryneck (Derek Keats, CC BY 2.0). No photographs have been altered.

body and/or appendage movement reflect honest information
regarding the health or condition of the signaler (Nowicki et al.,
2002; Müller et al., 2010). The physiological link between these
two variables—motor control of gesture and condition—are still
being worked out, but there is a growing body of literature
that suggests even the performance of routine locomotory tasks
quickly becomes more challenging when they are performed at
higher speeds (Wynn et al., 2015; Amir Abdul Nasir et al., 2017).
In this way, competitive drumming may push woodpeckers to
their performance limit, such that low quality individuals are

incapable of drumming as fast or as long. Research in other
taxa is fully consistent with this view, as signal length appears
to influence the outcome of social interactions across a broad
range of animals. In territorial disputes, for example, individuals
capable of producing longer signals (e.g., more repetitive
elements) are often perceived as superior competitors (Behr et al.,
2006; Rivera-Gutierrez et al., 2010; Mager et al., 2012). Future
work will be needed to test these ideas using multiple approaches.
One starting point is to determine whether individuals with faster
drums exhibit better health or body condition. Another more
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FIGURE 3 | Residents modulate the speed of their own drum displays to
resemble that of the high-speed stimulus. (A) Representative waveform
diagrams of high-speed and low-speed drum stimuli that were used during
stimulated territorial intrusions (STIs). (B) In response to STIs with the
high-speed stimulus, territorial residents produce significantly faster drums
compared to those that heard the low-speed drum. Bars represent
mean ± standard error (C). Yet, many residents were not able to produce
drums that were as fast as the high-speed drum stimulus. Residents on
average produced drums that were approximately 4 ms slower than the actual
high-speed stimulus. All data are reanalyzed from Schuppe and Fuxjager
(2018).

direct way includes determining whether individuals with faster
and longer drums exhibit greater reproductive success.

Several studies also look at the functional effect of drum
rhythm. Downy and red-bellied woodpeckers, for example, live
in sympatry across much of eastern North America, and the
two species frequently share overlapping territories. Although
both taxa produce drums that are similar in average speed
and length, rhythm is the one key difference between their
drums—downy woodpeckers produce a drum with a cadence
that slows down at a linear rate, whereas red-bellied woodpeckers
produce a drum that speeds up at an exponential rate (Schuppe
and Fuxjager, 2018). If a typical downy woodpecker drum
is engineered so that its rhythm resembles that of a red-
bellied woodpecker, then downy woodpeckers stop responding
to it during an STI. Likewise, if a red-bellied woodpecker
drum is engineered to resemble the rhythm of a downy
woodpecker, then red-bellied woodpeckers stop responding
to it (Schuppe and Fuxjager, 2018). Among other North
American species, resident woodpeckers also exhibit subdued
behavioral responses to STIs of either sympatric or allopatric
species that exhibit markedly different drum speeds, cadences,
or acceleration patterns (Dodenhoff et al., 2001). However,
when species encounter (via STI) heterospecific intruders that
produce drums of similar length and speed then their response
is comparable to that of a conspecific intruder (Dodenhoff
et al., 2001). These results are consistent with the idea
that rhythm encodes species identity, a concept that extends
across much of the woodpecker family. Large-scale comparative

analyses indicate that sympatric sister taxa are more likely
to have different cadence patterns to their drum (and to
a lesser extent different acceleration patterns), compared to
allopatric sister pairs.

Evolution of Drumming Behavior
Because drumming behavior is shared among most of the
woodpecker lineage, we can also begin to study this signal at a
macroevolutionary level. This approach can highlight potential
principles that guide the evolutionary “construction” of drum
displays. Such work is challenging when applied to many other
types of signals. Birdsong, for example, is so complex and
variable among species that it becomes difficult to track how
homologous elements of the display might change through time,
without reducing these elements into variables (e.g., principle
components) that poorly track the display’s complexity (Goodale
and Podos, 2010; Weir and Price, 2019). But drumming behavior
differs because of the limited number of ways by which it varies
from species to species; thus, we can more easily track how
specific components of the signal likely change over time.

Ancestral state reconstruction of drumming behavior reveals
that the signal likely first arose at the base of Picinae. This
observation suggests that the signal was then retained through
time, such that variation in the signal that deviates from this
ancestral state evolved by way of either selection or neutral
processes. Machinery that underlies a bird’s ability to drum
therefore presumably evolved early in the species’ history and was
similarly likely retained as the taxa within this clade diversified.
Only a few woodpeckers (≈5) have completely lost drumming
behavior, and many of these birds inhabit environments without
trees (Miles et al., 2018). For example, ground woodpeckers
(Geocolaptes olivaceus) live in holes in the ground throughout the
treeless grasslands of southern Africa; individuals of this species
have evolved wing displays in lieu of drumming (Short, 1971).
Andean flickers (Colaptes rupicola) have also lost drumming from
their behavioral repertoire, as they occupy the grasslands high
up in the Andean mountains (Short, 1970, 1971). Interestingly,
there are published anecdotal observations of Andean flickers
producing drum-like displays in populations that have re-
colonized habitats containing trees (Fjeldsa, 1991). Such findings
speak to the notion that woodpeckers have a largely conserved
neurobiological program for drumming, even in species that have
lost the behavior altogether.

How exactly do drum displays differ across the woodpecker
family? The answer centers on the three main components
of the drum described above: speed, length, and rhythm
(Figures 2, 3). For example, Japanese pygmy woodpeckers
(Yungipicus kizuki) from the deciduous forests of northeastern
Asia drum at ≈40 beats s−1, whereas Nubian woodpeckers
(Campethera nubica) from Central and Eastern Africa drum at
≈8 beats s−1. Length variation is similarly extreme, with many
Campephilus woodpeckers producing short “double knock”
(2 beat) drums, while greater flamebacks (Chrysocolaptes lucidus)
of the Indian subcontinent produce ≈50 beats per drum.
Similarly, species like the South American helmeted woodpecker
(Celeus galeatus) show a striking linear deceleration in speed,
whereas other species like the North American golden-fronted
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woodpecker (Melanerpes aurifrons) show non-linear change
in speed characterized by acceleration and then deceleration.
Outside of these patterns, species within the Sphyrapicus genus
exhibit unusual drum rhythms that are characterized by erratic
changes in speed.

Our past work tests whether phenomenological signatures of
strong sexual selection mark species differences in any of these
display parameters. Specifically, we use sexual size dimorphism
(SSD), which is one of the best predictors of the strength of sexual
selection in birds [males are generally larger than females in taxa
that evolve in response to relatively strong intrasexual selection;
SSD (Dale et al., 2007; Székely et al., 2007)]. Analyses indicate that
SSD positively predicts variation in drum length, but not drum
speed (Miles et al., 2018). This finding suggests that these two
components of the display are modular, in that they can change
over time somewhat independently of each other. Morphological
constraint provides insight into why length may be more modular
and become elaborated by sexual selection. Although we found
no evidence of a relationship between body size and drum length,
this morphological variable is associated with speed (Miles et al.,
2018). These two variables form a triangular distribution, in
which the hypotenuse reflects a statistically significant negative
relationship between body size and species’ drum speed. In short,
larger woodpeckers exhibit a notable tradeoff between size and
speed, but length is unconstrained in this manner. Thus, these
findings suggest that sexual selection drives the elaboration of
drum elements that are less constrained. Another insight from
our work that is consistent with this idea is that drum length
shows a greater evolutionary rate than drum speed.

In a separate study, we were interested in how a component of
this signal, rhythm, that is in part used for species recognition
is also influenced by sexual selection. We find that greater
SSD values positively predict whether complex cadences and
acceleration patterns are present in a particular species (Miles
et al., 2020). Woodpecker species with larger males are therefore
more likely to produce a drum that either increases or decreases
in speed (or both) at a linear (e.g., consistent slowdown in inter-
beat interval) or non-linear cadence (e.g., exponential increase
in inter-beat interval speed). This suggests that sexual selection
by male-male competition potentially influences how drum
rhythm changes over time, alongside effects of selection through
conspecific recognition (see above). Importantly, we also find
that body size does not predict facets of rhythm, suggesting that
morphology itself does not constrain innovation in this feature of
the drum like it does for speed.

The evolutionary interplay among speed, length, and rhythm
is also likely complex, as these components of the drum can
influence how the others evolve. Rhythm, for example, can
have potent effects on the way that drum speed and length
change over time (Miles et al., 2020). When a drum takes on a
complex cadence or acceleration pattern (anything not constant),
then evolutionary rates of both speed and length are depressed.
Likewise, this also means that drums with a constant rhythm—
no change in speed over the course of a single drum—potentiate
the evolution of display speed and length parameters. Either
way, these findings provide clear evidence that one component
of the display can dramatically alter how other components

evolve, which of course influences the phenotypic “options” for
sexual selection.

However, our studies also suggest that rhythm unequally
constrains length and speed evolution. Rates of length evolution,
for instance, are lower in species that drum with linear cadences,
compared to those that drum with non-linear cadences (Miles
et al., 2020). This difference is not observed with respect to rates
of speed evolution, whereby constraint severity is likely similar
for non-linear cadences and linear cadences alike. Thus, these
data again point to drum length as a less constrained element of
the drum signal, creating a potential “path of least resistance” for
length display elaboration to occur.

Physiology and Biomechanics of
Drumming and Drilling
Like any motor activity, beak behavior in woodpeckers must
operate within the constraints of physical principles, as well as
physiological “rules” that are common to muscle-driven systems.
Below we review how physical and physiological demands may
shape the evolution of beak behavior. Because there are few
empirical studies of mechanics in drumming or drilling, we use
inference from other forms of movement or communication
signals to explore how mechanical demands may shape the
evolution of these behaviors.

Drumming Is a Fast Activity
An obvious feature of drumming is that it is a high-speed
activity. By plotting average drumming rates for different species,
organized by genus, one can easily see that (i) drumming speeds
are variable both within and across genera; and (ii) many
species drum at rates exceeding 20 beats per second (Figure 4).
Speed matters, because fast motions place demands on the
neuromuscular system, and thus the evolution of fast drumming
may have been driven by its usefulness as an honest signal of

FIGURE 4 | Variability in drumming frequency (beats s−1) within and between
22 woodpecker genera. Each point represents the mean (n ≥ 2) frequency of
a single species extracted from audio recordings accessed through the
Macaulay Library at the Cornell Lab of Ornithology and Xeno-canto (data from
Miles et al., 2018).
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FIGURE 5 | Woodpecker drumming relative to other fast frequency (cycles s−1) movements plotted by body mass (g) on a logarithmic scale. Woodpecker
drumming (solid circles) includes from left to right: Japanese pygmy woodpecker, Downy woodpecker, Ladder-backed woodpecker, Nuttall’s woodpecker,
Red-cockaded woodpecker, Hairy woodpecker, Acorn woodpecker, Lewis’s woodpecker, Northern flicker, and Pileated woodpecker. To limit woodpeckers to a
subset of species that drum, the species with the fastest known drum (Japanese pygmy woodpecker) and North American species were selected. Communication
(open circles) organisms are labeled on the graph. Flapping (open triangles) includes from left to right: Ruby-throated hummingbird, little broad-nosed bat, common
chaffinch, and downy woodpecker. Running/hopping (open squares) includes from left to right: white mouse, ground squirrel, domestic dog, red kangaroo, and
cheetah. Other movement (open diamond) includes domestic cat paw shake. Data sourced from: Zweifel (1968), Dawson and Taylor (1973), Walton and Anderson
(1988), Heglund and Taylor (1988), Griffiths (1991), Rome et al. (1996), Schaeffer et al. (1996), Tobalske (1996), Goller and Suthers (1996), Randall (1997), Langefors
et al. (1998), Pennycuick (2001), Bullen and McKenzie (2002), Stein and Uy (2006), Fine et al. (2009), Zihlman et al. (2011), Garcia et al. (2012), Hudson et al. (2012),
Mahalingam and Welch (2013), Fusani et al. (2014), Miles et al. (2018), Schuppe and Fuxjager (2018), Déaux et al. (2020). See electronic Supplementary Material
for more detail.

condition. Below we present benchmarks to put drumming in
context of other movements, and we speculate how fast speed
may translate to physiological challenges.

Is drumming unusually fast? Figure 5 compares cyclic motion
frequency across a range of vertebrate activities, from locomotory
movements to motions involved in communication signals and
some non-locomotor movements (e.g., cat paw-shake). The goal
in compiling these data is not to produce an exhaustive summary,
but rather to visualize broadly how motion frequencies compare
for different kinds of activities. Perhaps the most obvious insight
from Figure 5 is that communication signals can occur at much
higher frequencies than locomotor movements. This is arguably
consistent with the idea that sexual selection pushes performance
to physiological limits, while also undoubtedly related to the
differing mechanical demands of communication vs. locomotion.
Drilling also involves rapid motions, but drilling frequencies
are generally lower than drumming frequencies (Miles et al.,
2018), and so selection for the fastest speeds has most likely been
associated with drumming.

Given the uncertainties of our broad analysis of motion
frequency (discussed below), conclusions drawn from this
comparison must be made with caution. However, we feel that
a roughly quantitative assessment leads to a few insights. The
observation that the frequency of woodpecker drumming falls
above the frequency of locomotor movements for similarly
sized vertebrates supports the idea that drumming is a fast
activity that presents a physiological challenge. At the same

time, woodpecker drumming frequencies fall below the very fast
communication signals of a diverse range of vertebrates. For
some of the fastest motions in Figure 5, “superfast” muscles
have been identified as a key specialization for generating
high frequencies (Rome et al., 1996; Schaeffer et al., 1996;
Rome and Lindstedt, 1998; Elemans et al., 2004; Fuxjager
et al., 2016; Zweifel, 2017). These muscles allow for very fast
activation and deactivation, but at the expense of maximum
force production (peak tetanic isometric force). Woodpecker
drumming frequencies fall below the frequencies of movements
in which superfast muscles have been identified, but contractile
property measurements will be required to evaluate whether such
specializations occur in woodpeckers.

While at first glance woodpecker drumming may appear to
occur at a relatively low frequency when compared with the
calls of toads and toadfish, it is important to acknowledge that
frequency is only one component of what makes a movement
mechanically demanding. All of the very high frequency motions
included on Figure 5 involve muscles driving the motion of
relatively light loads. The muscles that drive a warbler’s trill,
for example, are moving only air and relatively light structures
of the syrinx, as well as possibly the mass of some respiratory
muscles (Hartley, 1990; Wild et al., 1998; Suthers et al., 1999).
Woodpecker drumming involves motions of the head and
there appear to be specializations of neck muscles for this
motion (Jenni, 1981; Schuppe et al., 2018), but many models
of drumming suggest that motion of the body is important,
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driven by muscles of the hindlimbs (Vincent et al., 2007). This
is significant, because the load determines the force and power
that muscles must produce, thus the combination of relatively
high frequency and high load of woodpecker drumming may be
quite demanding.

Muscular Demands of Drumming and
Drilling
Studies of woodpecker drumming mechanics are quite limited,
but several lines of evidence support the idea that drumming
places significant demands on the mechanical performance of
skeletal muscles. When presented with a high frequency drum
in an STI, woodpeckers appear to have a limited ability to
increase their own drum speed—they can only boost their
speed a few milliseconds faster than their typical, “unchallenged”
speed. As mentioned above, this finding supports the idea that
drum speeds occur at or near an individual’s physiological
limit (Schuppe et al., 2018; Figure 3). Such high frequency
motions can challenge muscles in several ways. Foremost, to
cycle at high frequencies, muscles must turn on (activate) and
off (deactivate) rapidly. Activation of muscles is governed by
voltage-gated Ca2+ channels in the sarcoplasmic reticulum. This
action is passive (does not require energy) and can be quite rapid.
Muscle deactivation requires the use of ATP for active pumping
of Ca2+ from the myoplasm to the sarcoplasmic reticulum,
against a concentration gradient, and thus muscle relaxation is
generally slower than activation. Muscles that cycle rapidly, as
measured typically by a short duration of twitch force, require
specializations such as a high density of activation machinery
(e.g., sarcoplasmic reticulum, t-tubules) and a high mitochondrial
density to fuel the high metabolic demand of Ca2+ pumps
(Rome and Lindstedt, 1998; Rome, 2006). This takes space that
might otherwise be occupied by contractile machinery, and the
energy demands of calcium pumps incur a metabolic cost in
every muscle contraction. In muscles specialized for very fastest
cycling, superfast muscles, a well-developed calcium buffering
mechanism involving parvalbumin also appears to be essential
(Rome et al., 1996; Rome and Lindstedt, 1998; Nelson et al., 2018).

Anatomical and molecular specializations provide some clues
regarding potential modifications for rapid calcium cycling in
woodpeckers. The longus colli ventralis muscle of the neck is
enlarged and studies have identified physiological adaptations
associated with quick relaxation in this muscle (Jenni, 1981;
Schuppe et al., 2018). Elevated expression of two protein
encoding genes [parvalbumin and sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+

ATPase 1 (SERCA1)] that promote rapid Ca2+ transients was
observed in the longus colli ventralis muscle in both downy and
red-bellied woodpeckers. The protein products of these genes
assist in moving and retaining myoplasmic Ca2+ back into
the sarcoplasmic reticulum, leading to muscle relaxation. This
increase was not seen in a woodpecker muscle with no role in
drumming or in a non-woodpecker species that exhibits slower
drum-like movements during foraging (Schuppe et al., 2018).
Given this evidence, the fivefold increase in gene expression of
parvalbumin and SERCA1 in a drumming muscle appears to be a
specialization that supports the drumming behavior.

In addition to the challenges of muscle
activation/deactivation, high-frequency movement can involve
a high speed of muscle shortening, and this presents challenges
that are different and somewhat independent from those of
turning muscle on and off. The simplest measure of intrinsic
muscle speed of shortening is Vmax, the theoretical unloaded
maximal speed of shortening, which can be measured via a series
of contractions at different speeds in an isolated, maximally
activated muscle (Hill, 1938). Muscles with a high Vmax are
metabolically costly, as faster shortening speeds involve higher
activities of the ATPase involved in cross-bridge cycling (Bárány,
1967). Further, the force-velocity relationship of muscle dictates
a trade-off between speed and force that can impact fast motions,
because fast motions often require high forces.

The mechanical power required for drumming is likely also
considerable. Power is the product of force and velocity. It
has been established that drumming involves high speeds of
movement, and the accelerations required with each reversal of
direction of body motion will also involve high forces. Liu et al.
(2017) used a piezoelectric film mounted under a wood block
to measure impact forces during beak behavior (likely drilling)
in a great spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopos major) and found
values as high as 19.6 Newtons, a force corresponding to 200–
300X body weight for this species. High-speed film estimates
of acorn woodpeckers measured decelerations on impact that
were 500–1500 g (May et al., 1979). Further, whether drums are
produced for territorial defense or for attracting mates, drum
volume (acoustic energy) is likely important. The production
of acoustic energy requires muscular work, and, while the total
acoustic energy produced in a drum is unknown, it is clear
from other examples of sound production in nature that acoustic
signals can be mechanically demanding.

While drilling motions are generally slower than drumming
motions, they are likely to be mechanically demanding for
reasons beyond speed. The drilling motions associated with
excavation require mechanical work to break down the substrate.
The relative proportion of drilling power that is associated with
motions of the body vs. substrate breakdown is unknown and
likely to be variable depending on substrate qualities and behavior
(e.g., nest excavating vs. foraging).

Sources of Power for Drumming and
Drilling
It seems reasonable to assume that the evolution of rapid
drumming involved selection for morphological and
physiological features that allow for sustained power production
to maintain the drumming motion and produce sound. There
are few empirical studies of drumming or drilling kinematics or
kinetics, and so our understanding of where and how power is
produced is quite limited. Theoretical models of the drumming
motion are in many cases based on minimal empirical data, and
assumptions vary. Some models place power production within
the neck (Liu et al., 2015), whereas others assume hindlimb
muscles play a role (Vincent et al., 2007).

A theoretical, schematic analysis of the flow of power during
drumming highlights the many possible energy sources and sinks,
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FIGURE 6 | Schematic demonstrating potential energy sources and sinks in
the woodpecker drumming system. Red represents the actuation energy to
begin and maintain drumming; pink, the elastic energy that aids in the
continuation of the behavior after actuation; and blue, the energy lost from the
system.

as well as a number of possible sites for elastic mechanisms that
might recycle energy (Figure 6). Ultimately, muscle actuation
must drive the motion, and muscles in the limbs, neck, and even
potentially the base of the tail may act as a source of energy for
movement. The back-and-forth motion of drumming involves as
much deceleration as acceleration, and so the muscles that power,
for example, the acceleration of the head towards the substrate
might also sink (dissipate) energy as they reverse the motion of
the head backwards in preparation for the next strike. Elastic
mechanisms can store and recover energy, for example, kinetic
energy lost as the body decelerates might be stored in springy
tendons, and the recoil of these tendons could reaccelerate the
body in the other direction.

One known sink of energy is the acoustic energy of the
drumming sound. Mechanical work done by muscles is necessary
to produce this energy. Does the acoustic energy in the drum
signal represent a significant energy sink? We are not aware of
existing measures of acoustic power of drumming. Measurements
of sound power in other animal signals tell us that acoustic
energy content is generally low. For example, Brackenbury (1979)
measured acoustic power output for 17 species of songbirds and
found values ranging from 10 to 870 mW kg−1 body weight.
Even the loudest bird in the study, the song thrush (Turdus
philomelos), produced a call with a sound energy of 0.87 W kg−1,
which, for reference, is nearly two orders of magnitude lower
than the 40–60 W kg−1 of mechanical power measured for steady
flight in similarly sized budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus).
It is difficult, however, to dismiss the mechanical demands of
acoustic energy production as negligible because the efficiency
of conversion of mechanical work to acoustic energy is generally
quite low (Fletcher, 2007).

Measures of metabolic efficiency of sound production
(metabolic power/sound power) in several insects and anurans
provide at least an upper limit of the direct cost of producing
sound energy. Efficiency values of biological sound production

range from 0.2 to 6.4% (Prestwich, 1994). The metabolic cost
of birdsong has received considerable attention. Results vary but
generally find a relatively low cost of singing, with an elevation
in energy consumption during song that is generally below 2-
fold, and in some cases negligible (Oberweger and Goller, 2001;
Ward et al., 2003; Zollinger and Brumm, 2015). Though birdsong
is metabolically inexpensive, other acoustic signals, such as
echolocation in bats, can be costly, with rates as high as 9.5 RMR
in stationary bats (Speakman and Racey, 1991). The mechanical
efficiency of sound production depends on a number of physical
characteristics, including the size of the radiator, the wavelength
of the sound, and the relative impedance of the radiator
and sound-conducting medium (Prestwich, 1994). Given the
distinctive nature of woodpecker drumming, it is difficult to draw
conclusions about whether the acoustic energy content of a drum
represents a significant portion of the mechanical energy budget
of the drumming motion. Measurements of the energy content of
the drum sound would improve our understanding.

Given the potentially high cost of rapid cyclic motions of
the body and head during drumming, we hypothesize that
the evolution of drumming as a signal hinges on mechanistic
innovations that increase the efficiency of the drumming motion.
The storage and recovery of energy by elastic mechanisms has
the potential to significantly decrease the work that must be
done by muscle contraction. Energy stored as elastic strain energy
can be subsequently released, and work recovered from elastic
sources is work muscles do not have to perform. For example,
when the head decelerates from its backward motion, kinetic
energy can be converted to elastic strain energy, and the release
of this energy can power the acceleration of the head toward
the substrate. Figure 6 identifies several hypothesized sites of
elastic energy storage and recovery. Muscles and tendons of
the limbs and neck may store and recover energy cyclically.
Such mechanisms have been assumed in some mathematical
models of drumming mechanics (Vincent et al., 2007; Liu et al.,
2015), and woodpecker drumming has been modeled as a forced
harmonic oscillator (Collins, 2017a). Tail feathers often brace
the body during drumming. They can be observed to bend with
the drumming motion, and may serve a spring-like function, as
has sometimes been assumed (Vincent et al., 2007). Unknown
is the extent to which elastic rebound on impact with the
substrate contributes to motion. Spring-like behavior of wood
has been considered in some mathematical models of drumming
(Vincent et al., 2007), but whether such rebound is a significant or
insignificant contributor remains to be determined. The material
properties of the drumming substrate will be an important
determinant of the elastic behavior. Woodpeckers choose a
variety of drumming substrates, typically dead wood sites but also
flexible metal substrates (e.g., gutters, chimney flashing). Studies
of whether birds choose drumming sites with favorable elastic
properties are underway.

Playback experiments suggest that woodpeckers operate near
a physiological limit when drumming, but it is not clear what
mechanical and/or neurological tasks may set this performance
limit. At the muscle level, rapid drumming requires both rapid
processes of activation/deactivation (Schuppe et al., 2018), as well
as possibly high speeds of muscle shortening. Peak power output
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of muscle is a potential constraint, and elastic mechanisms may
also set limits that are difficult to escape. And, physiologically
demanding movement tasks are also demanding of motor control
mechanisms (Barske et al., 2011; Clifton et al., 2015; Fuxjager
et al., 2016), thus fidelity of motor control is also a possible
limiting factor for performance.

The potential sources of power for drilling are the same as
those for drumming. The need to break down substrate during
drilling is likely to mean more energy is lost in each cycle,
thus drilling may be associated with higher demands for net
positive muscle power. We speculate that for this reason elastic
mechanisms may be less important during drilling than during
drumming, but this hypothesis remains to be tested.

Impact Risk of Beak Behavior
Many, possibly most, studies of the mechanics of drumming
focus on the question of how woodpeckers can repeatedly strike
their heads against a relatively stiff substrate without suffering
brain injury. These studies are often motivated by a desire
to reduce the chance of human brain injury, for example by
improving helmet design through bio-inspiration (May et al.,
1979; Mao et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017). The production of sound
with a high speed impact is unusual as an acoustic signal, and
casual observation suggests that when impacts of similar speed
and stiffness occur elsewhere in nature, the goal is often to cause
or at least threaten damage [e.g., the impact of high-speed mantis
shrimp claw “clubs” with mollusk shells or the horn collisions of
big-horn sheep (Kitchener, 1988; Crane et al., 2018)]. Drumming
itself is assumed to be derived from the drilling behavior that
is meant to be destructive to wood as birds forage and excavate
nests. Thus, it seems reasonable to hypothesize that anatomical
or physiological specializations may have been required to reduce
the chance of injury in the high-impact behavior of drumming.

Studies of mechanisms that might reduce the chance of
injury during the impact phase of drilling or drumming have
used mathematical models, anatomical observations, and some
materials testing to probe for possible adaptations. Early analysis
acknowledged that small size provides some protective effect
(May et al., 1979). For a given acceleration the force on the brain
will be proportional to mass while the cross-sectional area will
scale with the 2/3 power of mass, thus stress (force/area) should
decline with decreasing size for a given acceleration. Gibson
(2006) observed further that differences in the orientation of the
braincase between birds and humans increase the relative cross-
sectional area of the brain in the direction of acceleration. Using
measures of head deceleration taken for acorn woodpeckers
(May et al., 1979) and a concussion tolerance curve for humans
(Ono et al., 1980; Gibson, 2006) concluded that the accelerations
woodpeckers experience on impact (≈600 to 1500 g) are well
below that expected to cause injury (≈4,600 to 6,000 g). This
analysis requires a number of assumptions, including that injury
leading to concussion occurs at the same stress in human and
woodpecker brains. It remains unclear if such a calculation,
which puts woodpecker drumming and drilling impacts under
a threshold for concussion in a single blow, means that
mechanisms are not needed to reduce possible damage from
repeated high impact accelerations.

Several anatomical features have been proposed to act as
protective mechanisms against brain injury in woodpeckers. An
idea central to many studies is that anatomical structures act as
a damper, dissipating the energy of impact and thus reducing the
energy left to accelerate the brain, much like a crumple zone in
a car protects passengers. Features that have been proposed as
dampers include the microanatomy of skull spongy bone (Wang
et al., 2011), the micro and nano-structure of the ramphotheca
of the beak (Lee et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2017), and the hyoid and
associated muscles (Wang et al., 2011; Jung et al., 2016). Implicit
in these functional interpretations is the idea that selection has
favored these energy dissipating mechanisms. A challenge to this
reasoning, acknowledged in some cases (Shaw, 2002; Liu et al.,
2017), is that energy dissipated by anatomical structures is energy
lost to its intended purpose, that is, the breakdown of wood
in the case of drilling or the production of acoustic energy in
the case of drumming. Other protective mechanisms that have
been proposed include a tight packing of the brain within the
brain case, which reduces the “sloshing” of the brain that may
be associated with injury (Shaw, 2002) and a minimization of
rotational accelerations that may also increase the risk of injury
(May et al., 1979; Shaw, 2002). The putative mechanical risks
associated with drumming need further investigation, as they
may help explain why this signal evolved in the first place.

SUMMARY

Here, we review the relatively small body of literature that
explores woodpeckers drumming. We emphasis how ecological
and mechanical factors likely interact to shape display design,
painting an integrative picture of behavioral evolution. We
highlight many avenues for future work that further expand
our understanding of this process. In this way, research on
woodpecker drumming serves as an example of how classic
organismal biology can elucidate broader principles that underlie
life and its diversity. Our manuscript is therefore as much
of a starting point for additional research as it is a snapshot
of completed work.
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